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The MailFinisher 9500AFS (Angle Feed 
System) is the ultimate solution for in-
line processing of pressure seal 
documents whether processing 500 or 
200,000 forms per month. Utilising our 
proven in-line processing technology, 
when interfaced with a Hi-Speed 
Multifunction Copiers or Hi-Speed 
Printers with a page per minute speed 
of up to 120 pages you are assured of a 
Super Fast, Easy and Reliable solution.  
 
The 9500AFS is fitted with a Double 
Document Detection and Bypass 
System, making light work of any 
double fed documents that may occur. It 
also has Four Roller Sealing for 
excellent seal quality and an Auto 
Extending Output Conveyor for easy 
trouble free unloading of your finished 
documents. 

 

 

A height adjustable table is also included 
to interface with many high speed 
multifunction copier/printers. When using 
a Duplex capable print system, the 
9500AFS will fold all common fold types 
such as Z, V and C-fold, providing 
personalisation to both side of your 
documents where required.  
 
The MF9500AFS system has 3 
functional modes; 1 Normal Print-Fold 
Seal 2 Print Only (No Folding or Sealing) 
3 Feed Only (Feeding of Pre Printed 
documents)  
 
14” forms processing is available when 
fitted with the optional 14” Fold Drum.  
So if you're looking for a low cost per 
copy solution with minimal operator 
intervention and great reliability, then 
look no further, the MailFinisher 
9500AFS has it all.  
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Tech info  
- Form Size: A4 / Letter / Legal* 

Up to 14” length / 220mm 
width  

- Form Setting: Manual  
- Paper Weight: 80-120gsm  
- Fold Type: Z / C/ V/ Double  
- Speed: System is compatible with 

systems with ppm of up to 120 
pages  

- Jam Detection: Double form detect / 
by-pass  

- Jam Release: Auto / Manual  
- Duty Cycle: 200,000 documents  
- Height Adjustable:  Output height of 

printer needs to be between 700-
900mm 

-  Weight: 60kgs  
- Power: 220V / 50Hz  
- Dimensions: 1006 x 614 x 2042mm 

(HxWxL)  
- Warranty: 12 months Parts Only  
*Optional 14” Fold Drum Required 

 
Please Note: This system is capable of interfacing with many 
stand-alone Multi-Function Printers and copiers with a left or 
right output delivery. The system has a height adjustable table 
of between 700-900mm. Please contact us when you are 
considering a right out-put system.  
 
Accessories / Options  
 
14” Fold Durm  
 

 

 
 

 


